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Much has changed since our founding 17 years 
ago. Not only has our physical space evolved in 
that we used to operate out of a basement, and 
our Sanctuary used to be an abandoned factory 
farm, but we’ve also developed a deeper under-
standing of rescue in general. Through the years, 
we’ve come to appreciate the complexities of pet 
homelessness and animal welfare. 

When Our Companions began, our vision was 
to build a sanctuary to provide comfort, care 
and rehabilitation for cats and dogs in a peaceful 
home-like setting. In 2002, that was more or less 
the extent of our plan. This aspect of our vision 
has come to fruition, and our 47-acre facility in 
Ashford, while far from complete, is exactly what 
we dreamed it would be. The Sanctuary, how-
ever, only represents one way in which we are 
meeting the needs of the community in 2019. 

In fact, many of our programs have evolved 
organically as a means of meeting the com-
plex, emerging needs of people and their pets. 
The greatest example of this would be our Pet 
Retention Program, which we explored in the 
Winter Edition of Something to Chew On. In this 
program, we partner with clients to address their 
pet-related challenges, with the goal of keep-
ing their families together. Providing specialized 
behavioral training, one-on-one consultations,  
and veterinary assistance are the pillars of our  

Pet Retention Program where the ultimate goal is 
to preserve the human-animal bond and  
“save the home.” 

The cover story in this edition of Our Com-
panions magazine takes this one step further by 
examining the heart-wrenching issue of human 
homelessness and pet ownership. While we may 
not work directly with the homeless, at times 
we have clients on the precipice of homeless-
ness whose primary concern is the fate of their 
beloved pet(s). 

Whether it’s a medical issue or a behavioral one, 
most people want to do the right thing when it 
comes to their animals. We are grateful to be 
in the position to respond to the needs of the 
community and offer support to those facing 
challenging circumstances, no matter what they 
may be. Every year we receive over 5,000 calls 
on our Helpline from members of the community 
seeking support, guidance and resources. Thanks 
to you, we are able to answer that call.

With 99% of our funding coming from charitable 
donations, you have made our ability to conduct 
our life-saving and life-changing work possible. 
Thank you for always being there for us and for 
giving us the opportunity and the privilege of 
helping pets and people across Connecticut  
and beyond. 
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My Pet Comes First
Pets are Family, especially for  

People experiencing Homelessness

BY JENNIFER BARROWS 

Homelessness is a devastating state of being for humans, as 
well as animals, and it can happen to anyone at any time. 

Once an individual becomes homeless, it is a daily struggle to 
extricate themselves from these circumstances, and doing so is 
complicated many times over if they have a pet. People experi-
encing homelessness consider their pet family, and, like any pet 
guardian, they appreciate the companionship, loyalty, uncondi-
tional love, warmth – and sometimes protection – that their  
pets provide.

The rates of homelessness in the United States are difficult 
to quantify, but the National Law Center on Homelessness 
and Poverty has estimated that 3.5 million people are likely to 
experience homelessness in any given year. The National Coali-
tion for the Homeless estimates that of this number, five to ten 
percent of these individuals have pets, most often dogs or cats. 

Pets of the Homeless, based in Carson City, Nevada, estimates 
this number to be significantly higher, upwards of 25% in some 
parts of the country. As to how people experiencing homeless-
ness and pets come together in the first place, Founder and 
Executive Director Genevieve Frederick says, “Most people  
become homeless with their pet. Other homeless people find 
stray animals on the streets and find love, protection, and a 
purpose. Having to take care of a pet gives a homeless person a 
reason to keep going each day.”

Pet owners nationwide represent every possible demographic 
and socio-economic situation, but share at least one commonal-
ity: they recognize the powerful, resilient nature of the human-
animal bond. It has been well documented that pet ownership 
improves the wellbeing of pet owners. Most of us would agree 
that the benefits are symbiotic: the loving comfort that humans 

What is home? Is it four walls? Or can it be built into the heart of a loved one?
What if that heart belonged to someone with four paws?   - My Dog Is My Home 

PHOTO CrediT: 
My Dog Is My Home
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and pets provide to each other helps to reduce loneliness, 
depression and anxiety for both. 

Some 82 million American households have at least one 
pet. It is also estimated that 60% of households are just 
one paycheck away from bankruptcy. This precarious-
ness is alarming but helps put the issue of homelessness 
into perspective. What happens if these individuals lose 
their jobs? What would happen if they are suddenly 
confronted with a cascade of medical bills and have 
inadequate or no health insurance? Many people living 
on our streets encountered these very circumstances.

Domestic violence, mental illness, and addiction are 
also contributors to the homeless crisis. Among the 
most pervasive issues is the lack of affordable housing, 
particularly in larger metropolitan areas.

According to Genevieve Frederick, homelessness makes 
people feel isolated and vulnerable, and those living this 
way often are regarded as outcasts of society. Their pet 
makes them feel loved, wanted and protected. A pet’s 
love for its guardian is unconditional, and unaltered by 
the lack of housing or income. Their pet signifies that 
one thing is right in their world amid the uncertainty of 
their daily lives. 

Since most homeless shelters do not allow animals, 
homeless individuals with pets are faced with the 
impossible choice of either abandoning their pets for the 
comfort of a shelter, or remaining with them and taking 
their chances on the street. Most opt for the latter. Out 
on the streets they and their pets face hunger, extreme 
temperatures, and often high-risk environments. 

There are those who question whether people without 
homes should even have pets, since they struggle to 
adequately provide basic shelter for themselves. Such 
a sentiment raises all kinds of questions, such as how 
we define and think about family. Don’t we consider 
our pets as family? If we were to lose everything else, 
wouldn’t our pets become even dearer to us? We all 
deserve to have our family with us, and for homeless 
people, their pets are their family. 

“A DOG GIvES yOu SOMEBODy TO TAlK 
TO — I MEAN My DOG IS My HOME — HE 
KEEPS ME wArM wHEN IT’S COlD AND 
GIvES ME SOMEBODy TO TAlK TO wHEN 
I’M wAlKING DOwN THE HIGHwAy.”

-Anonymous, Capacity for Survival: Exploring Strengths of 
Homeless Street Youth

PHOTO  
CrediTS:  

[above Left  
& Center]   
My Dog Is  
My Home

[above right]   
Pets of the 
Homeless
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My dOg iS My HOMe

The phrase above was the basis for an interactive, 
multimedia educational exhibit that has spun off into 
a national nonprofit organization of the same name, 
based in Portland, Oregon.

“The core of our work at My Dog Is My Home is to 
provide people experiencing homelessness and their 
animals a safe place to lay their heads at night to-
gether,” says Emma Newton, Executive Director. “This 
is based on the fundamental premise that neither 
the size of your paycheck nor the place that you live 
determines your ability to love and care for an animal. 

“While the day-to-day experiences of homelessness 
are marked by instability and loss, animals can provide 
the constant support needed to cope with the stressors 
and stigma of their circumstances.”

Emma also explains that people experiencing home-
lessness are known to suffer from feelings of isolation 
and loneliness. Their pets not only play the important 
role of constant companion, they can also sometimes 
act as a social lubricant between people experiencing 
homelessness and passing members of the public.

While there might be a tendency to feel pity for the 
animals in these situations, My Dog Is My Home chal-
lenges us to think differently:

 “How do you measure the quality of life for a dog or other 

animal? A dog doesn’t care how much money you make or 
even what kind of house you live in. What they desire the 
most is your companionship and your presence, and dogs 
who live with people experiencing homelessness get this in 
abundance from their caregivers.”

According to Emma there are currently only a handful 
of shelters and housing programs that accept pets and 
these tend to be concentrated on the West Coast. 
The acceptance of pets is more common in domestic 
violence shelters. 

Shelters that receive government funding are required 
by law to accept service animals and emotional sup-
port animals. While it’s conceivable that homeless 
pet owners might obtain a designation of Emotional 
Support Animal for their pet, the reality is that this 
requires them to pursue a process (getting to an 
agency that can help, filing an application, obtaining a 
doctor’s authorization, etc.). Unless they have some-
one like a social worker to help them, this becomes 
complicated and may involve financial costs that 
they simply cannot afford. Bear in mind also that pets 
usually are not welcome in most public buildings – 
another barrier to accessing services for someone who 
does not want to leave their pet unattended. 

“People who are homeless feel invisible as it is,” says 
Emma. “Their choice not to access the social service 
system makes them even more invisible.” 

MY PET COMES FIRST

PHOTO CrediT:   
 Pets of the Homeless
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My Dog Is My Home gathers data and stories from indi-
viduals about the challenges of homelessness and shares 
this in an effort to increase awareness. They also pilot 
co-sheltering best practices in shelters across the country 
and attempt to identify barriers – working directly with 
shelters to educate and help them transition into accom-
modating people and their pets together. Co-sheltering is 
defined by My Dog Is My Home as the sheltering of people 
and animals together at the same emergency or temporary 
housing facility.

“Transitioning to a pet-friendly shelter is easier than most 
people think,” says Emma. “It can be as simple as imple-
menting some policies and investing in staff training. With 
a little creativity we can develop sustainable solutions and 
lasting change.”

WHen yOur BeST Friend iS SiCk,  
WHere Can yOu Turn?

Hunger, illness and injury to pets cause particular concern 
for pet owners experiencing homelessness and financial 
hardship. We are all familiar with that feeling of fear and 
uncertainty that grips us when a pet’s health is in jeopardy. 
Now imagine that you are homeless and without the means 
to obtain help for your pet. 

This is where Pets of the Homeless comes in. The organiza-
tion provides pet food and emergency veterinary care to 
these vulnerable populations. “We now have 875 veteri-
nary hospitals in our network in 440 cities in 47 states. We 
arrange a preauthorized examination and appointment for 
pets that are injured or ill,” explains Genevieve Frederick. 

“Homeless pet guardians are just like any other pet guard-
ian; they love their pet and do not want them to suffer. 
They do not want their circumstances of homelessness to 
be a barrier to their pet’s wellness.”

WHaT We Can dO   

A little compassion helps to ease the stigma associated 
with homelessness. It can be difficult for us to witness 
someone suffering, but it’s even more painful for them 
to feel invisible. If you encounter someone who may be 
homeless and who has a pet, make eye contact and say 
hello. If they seem approachable, say something nice about 
the animal. “What a handsome dog! What kind of dog is 
he? What’s his name?” Just please remember – always ask 
permission before petting any animal. 

In the course of conversation, they may or may not men-
tion that they need help. If they do, and you feel inclined, 
do what you feel is appropriate. You could offer to pick up 
some pet food and a bottle of water. Remember that they 
cannot easily access even a convenience store without 
leaving their pet unattended. In some cases, they may be 
able and willing to pay for something they need – it’s just a 
matter of getting it for them so that they can remain with 
their pet. 

Sometimes it feels like homelessness is a problem so insur-
mountable that nothing we could do would make a differ-
ence. Remember that even though you are just one person 
in this world, your kindness to one person could mean the 
world to them – and their pet. 

MY PET COMES FIRST

Six CT businesses serve as donation sites for Pets of the Homeless. visit petsofthehomeless.org to donate supplies  
or to offer to serve as a donation site.

keep this number in your cell phone or wallet in case you meet a homeless person in need of veterinary care for their pet: 
775-841-7463. They can also access social service assistance by dialing 211.

My dog is My Home (MdiMH) is holding a street clinic in new york City on June 15th, providing free veterinary care and 
supplies to homeless people and their pets. Volunteers are always needed. Email info@mydogismyhome.org for more info.

if you know of a shelter looking to better accommodate people and pets together MdiMH hosts the Co-Sheltering  
Collaborative. For more info, visit co-shelteringcollaborative.org/about

MdiMH is an all volunteer-run organization and relies entirely on donations. visit mydogismyhome.org/take-action 

reSOurCeS
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The prestigious Henry and Katharine K. McLane 
Society was created and named in honor of Our  
Companions’ very first donors. This very special 
couple shared our vision of helping animals in need, 
regardless of the challenge or cost. 

Each year since 2007, Our Companions, via the 
McLane Society, has honored the individuals, organi-
zations, and businesses who demonstrate their com-
mitment to our work by donating at leadership levels. 

Their generosity and trust are invaluable, enabling us 
to continually improve and expand our programming 
and services in unique and innovative ways. 

The Our Companions Board of Directors and entire 
staff would like to thank the 2018 Henry and  
Katharine K. McLane Society members for their gen-
erous investment in our work and for making possible 
everything we do for the people and pets we serve.

PHOTO: The late katharine McLane, known to her friends as k.k., with her dog Jenny.

Honoring the Members of the 2018 Mclane Society 
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Honoring the Members of the 2018 Mclane Society (continued)
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Mr. neale and Mrs. Carol Hauss

Mr. robert and Mrs. gail Hayter

Ms. Barbara Healy and Mr. Fred Feins

Mrs. Jane Henderson

Ms. dreda Hendsey

Mr. donald and Mrs. dolores Herchuk

Mr. Carl and Mrs. Carolann Hernberg

Ms. debra Herr

Ms. deborah Hersh

Ms. Jane Hewitt

Ms. daryl Holbrook

Ms. Cheryl Hopkins and Mr. Carlton Beyor

Mr. daniel Horwitch

Ms. Shao Fen Hsu

Ms. Lindsay Hughes

The Humane Society of the united States

Ms. dollie Hunt

Mr. george M. iannini

Mr. george and Mrs. Livia Jacobs

Mr. John Lariviere and Ms. Sue Jacobs-Lariviere

Ms. anna Jankowski

Ms. ann Jones and Mr. Stephen d. ramsey

Ms. Llyn kaimowitz

Mr. James and Mrs. Pamela kallal

Ms. Jessica kolakowski

Ms. katherine kosmaler

Ms. Hannie kowal

Mr. John krause

Ms. karen kulpik

Mr. Jason and Mrs. Candace kuper

Mrs. gretchen LaBau

Mr. Louis F. and Mrs. Constance J. Lamoureux

Ms. Jayme Lamphere and Mr. Phuc Phan

Mr. keith and Mrs. Judy Landin

Mr. david and Mrs. kimberly Landry

Mr. andrew Larsen

Mr. and Mrs. richard Larson

Ms. karen r. Laski

Mr. daniel and Mrs. Susan Lawlor

Mr. alan and Mrs. Marcia Lazowski

Mr. ron and Mrs. Jo-ann Lebel

Ms. alexandra Lee

Ms. erica Lee and Mr. adam Silverstein

Ms. Fiona Leek

Mrs. nancy B. Leete

Ms. doreen Legienza

Mr. John and Mrs. Martha Leisure

Mr. Stephen and Mrs. Margaret Libera

Mr. Michael and Mrs. adele Liebowitz

Mr. damon and Mrs. Beth Linker

Ms. evanthia Litts

Ms. Martha kneen and Ms. Hercy Lord

Mr. John and Mrs. debra Loughran

Mr. Steve Lovelace

Ms. Mary M. Luria, esq.

Mr. Jerry and Mrs. evy Lynch

Ms. Catherine Lyons and Mr. Chip Caton

Mr. Michael and Mrs. Jennifer Macionus

Mr. nathan and Mrs. krystal Makowski

Mr. Peter and Mrs. isabel Malkin

dr. William and Mrs. anita Mancoll

Mr. Curt and Mrs. diane Manganello

Ms. kerri Mansberg

Mr. Jeremiah Marden

Ms. Joan Marek

Mr. Carmine and Mrs. Lorayne Margiotta

Markel Corporation

Ms. kathleen Marschall and  
Ms. Michele Frankie

Ms. Leah Martin

Ms. Sarah Lee Martin

Mr. dave and Mrs. Lisa Martino

MassMutual

Mr. Tony Mazzafera

Mr. Christopher McCarron

Mr. Fred and Mrs. kay McCarthy

Mcelroy, deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter 
Charitable Foundation

Mr. robert and Mrs. Mary ellen McFadden

Ms. Patricia Mcguiness

Ms. roberta McLean

Mr. donald and Mrs. kathleen McMahon

Mr. anthony and Mrs. Sarah Menchaca

Ms. Tina Mendeloff

Mr. richard and Mrs. elisabeth Merrell

Mr. William and Mrs. Linda Mester

Mr. Michael Metayer

Ms. Jacqueline Mickiewicz

Ms. gloria Miller

Mr. kristian and Mrs. Margot Mineau

Ms. arlene Mirsky-Macnamara

Mr. dave and Mrs. Stephanie Montemerlo

Mr. James Moore

Ms. Mary Morenz

Ms. Olevine Morin

Mr. Peter and Mrs. Cathy neag

Mr. William e. and Mrs. elisabeth neff

Mr. kenneth nelson

Ms. nancy nelson

dr. and Mrs. Tony ness

Mr. Todd and Mrs. Pam nicholson

Mr. Matthew and Mrs. deanna L. nickels

Mr. Michael and Mrs. Jill nugent

Mr. Jay and Mrs. elizabeth nyczak

Mr. Peter and Mrs. alexandra Oldershaw

Ms. Susan Osborne and Mr. Tim reed

Ms. Christy Ossowski

Mr. raymond and Mrs. Patricia Overton

Mr. Peter Papallo

Ms. Sherri Pasquale-Cassidy

Ms. Loni B. Pazich

Mr. Fabian and Mrs. Shauna Peluso

Ms. Catherine Pepe

Ms. ruth Perkins

The Civie and earl Pertnoy Family Foundation

Mr. david and Mrs. Linda Pescatello

Petcare veterinary Services

PeTCO Foundation

Mr. Leonard and Mrs. Caroline Peterson

Mr. Stephen d. and Mrs. Suzanne Petke

Mr. Scott and Mrs. gail Petras

Ms. karen Phillips

Mr. Francis Pierce

Ms. Carol C. Pilbeam and Mr. Counce Hancock

Mr. Joe and Mrs. kathie Pirolo

Ms. Joann Piscitelli

Pledgeling Foundation

Ms. Patricia Plourde

Ms. Susan Matheson and Mr. Jerome Pollitt

Ms. Cathy Popp

Ms. Laura Post

Ms. Margaret McCarthy and Mr. Michael Potter

Ms. Jessica greenebaum and Mr. devin Pray

Mr. Stuart and dr. Sherry radowitz

Mr. James W. and Mrs. Sheila randall

Mr. Michael rao

Mr. robert J. and Mrs. eileen rau

Ms. Beth Hillson and dr. Joel reich

Ms. debbie reid

Mr. Joe and Mrs. Christine reilly

Ms. Magdalena reyna and Ms. Susan Holmes

Ms. alice de Tora and Mr. gary reynolds

Mr. Jeff and Mrs. Mary ashley rhule

Ms. victoria ricciuti

Ms. nikki richer

Ms. Sandy richmond

Mr. robert and Mrs. Lori robert

Ms. deborah C. robinson

Ms. Sara roman and Mr. Tobey Sweet

Mrs. Mary rounsavall

Ms. erica ryland

Mr. alan and Mrs. Patricia Sagal

Mr. daniel Sage

Mr. douglas and Mrs. elizabeth Sansom

Ms. Juliane Sarkozy

dr. Craig and Mrs. Pietrina Saxton

Mr. Tony and Mrs. alison v. Scherer

Ms. Julia Schiavi

Mr. Leonard and Mrs. Freda Schwartz

Mr. anthony C. and Mrs. Sharon Scussel

Ms. andrea Seader and Mr. Samuel Harrison

Ms. Cindy Seip

Mr. Martin and Mrs. donna Seremet

Ms. ann Serow and Mr. Constantino Portal

Ms. robin Shannon

Ms. Tracy dunbrook and  
Mr. James Shaughnessy

Ms. elaine Bedard and Mrs. gale M. Shepard

Mr. Tom Shroyer

Ms. Michelle Sitler-gregory and  
Mr. ron gregory

Mr. Steve and Mrs. Susan Smith

Ms. katherine Smith-Babiec and  
Mr. Jeremy Babiec

Ms. Joyce Snyder

Ms. Priscilla Songsanand

Mr. William and Mrs. Sharon Speed

Mr. Peter and Mrs. Judy Spring

Mr. Marq Spusta

Mr. Michael and Mrs. Carol Stacy

Mr. gabe and Mrs. audrey Stein

dr. george and Mrs. nancy Stimac

Mr. daniel Stolz

Mr. Morris and Mrs. nancy Storck

Ms. Tera Jenson and Mr. Jeremy Strange

Mr. Stephen and Mrs. Cynthia Sullivan

Mr. Michael and Mrs. Susan Switzer

Ms. Susan Syme

Talcott Mountain agility Club

The Teagle Foundation

Mr. William and Mrs. Harriet Teichert

Ms. ginny Tennison

Ms. natalie Teply and Ms. Pamela Wells

dr. Jeffrey and Mrs. annMarie S. Tepper

Mr. Mark Terrero

Ms. Lynda Thornton

dr. elizabeth Tillman

Mr. William and Mrs. Patricia C. Tomlinson

Town of Manchester Senior, adult and  
Family Services

Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Mary Tremblay

Ms. Laura Trombley-norton and  
Mr. William norton

Mr. alexander and Mrs. Judith Trzcinski

Ms. Sandra Tullius

Mr. dean and Mrs. Mary Tulumaris

Mr. Mark and Mrs. Sandy Turkington

Ms. ethel Turner +

Ms. kristin Woodward-vaassen and  
Mr. Steve vaassen

Ms. Heidi van Flatern and Mr. Michael Mahony

Mr. Johan and Mrs. ellen varekamp

verizon Foundation

Ms. Mary Beth vincent

Mr. edward and Mrs. debbie voyer

Mr. Jess and Mrs. Janet Wagner

Mr. david and Mrs. Terry Walker

Ms. ellen Warga

Mrs. Melissa Wark and Mr. greg Wark

Mr. nicholas and Mrs. Susan Watts

Mr. andy Weil

Wetherly Fashion group

Mrs. georgiana White

Ms. Patricia White and Mr. ron klimas

dr. Mary White-roath

Mr. kevin and Mrs. Joanne Wholey

Mr. Scott and Mrs. amanda Wieting

Mr. alfred and Mrs. Helen Wilke

Mr. don and Mrs. dawn Wilkes

Ms. Carole Wilson

Mr. Chris Winship

Mr. rob and Mrs. kathleen Wirtz

Mr. James and Mrs. Jasmine e. Wolf

Ms. Susan Woo

Ms. Jennifer Wynn and  
Mr. ashkan Samadzadeh

Ms. Mary anne Zeh

Ms. Paula Zeiner

Ms. anita L. Zlatev and Mr. Paul S. Szwed

Ms. Carolyn Zolty

Ms. Maureen armstrong and  
Mr. Adam Zweifler

+ deceased
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anonymous  
Ms. elizabeth aaronsohn
Ms. Mary Jean agostini
Mr. doug and Mrs. Linda andersen
Mrs. Janet Bailey
dr. george and Mrs. Jennifer Barrows 
Mrs. deborah Batten
Ms. Lisa Marie Bigelow
Ms. Laurie Brennan and Ms. Connie Calderaro
Ms. Joan Oppelt Brodeur
Ms. Beverly Buckner-Baker
Ms. Lana Burchman
Ms. Pamela Cabrera
Ms. donna Canalis
Ms. Judith Caravati
Mr. John and Mrs. Tara Carey
Ms. Pam Connelly
Mr. James and Mrs. Jessica Couzens
Mrs. Carol Covello
Mr. Harry and Mrs. Joan Curry
Mr. Charles and Mrs. nancy Curtiss
Ms. Christina (Tina) davies
Ms. June e. day
Ms. Mary June day
Mr. ronald W. degray
Ms. Heather dennis and Mr. kevin gillespie
Ms. Claudette douglas
Ms. Terri LaPenta-duffek and Mr. Mickey duffek
Ms. Christine durrer *
Ms. karen a. ellsworth
Ms. karen ericson 
Ms. Barbara J. erskine
Ms. Paula Fischer
Ms. anna Maria Fornino
Mr. Marvin Fried
Ms. valerie Friedman
Ms. Sue gagnon and Mr. Ted urbanski
Ms. Lyn garson 

Ms. Michele greaves and Mr. Joseph Popovitch
Mr. david gregorski
Ms. Jamila Hadj-Salem
Ms. P. Hanmer
Mr. Bob and Mrs. Susan Hart
Ms. Harriet Hersh 
Ms. Jane Hewitt
Ms. kim Hoffman
Ms. kathie Hunter
Ms. Lisa ireland *
Ms. Sandra Jacobus
Mr. randall and Mrs. Marie Joyner
Ms. kathleen kennedy
Ms. dottie kern
Ms. Leigh ann kissner
Ms. Jean koepke 
Mrs. gretchen LaBau
Ms. Jayme Lamphere and Mr. Phuc Phan
Ms. estelle Langlois
Ms. Mary kathryn Larose
Ms. doreen Legienza
Mr. neil and Mrs. Janice Levett
Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Susan Linker
Ms. anne Llewellyn
Ms. Mary Mansfield *
Mr. robert and Mrs. Susan Mason
Ms. Mari Merwin
Ms. Linda Mester 
Ms. Jacqueline Mickiewicz
Ms. Olevine (Lois) Morin
Mr. Jaroslaw and Mrs. elizabeth nyczak
Mr. Len Oberg and in memory of Mrs. diane Oberg
Mr. roger and Mrs. Barbara Orsie
Ms. Lida Orzeck
Ms. nancy Parker
Ms. erminia Pascucci
Ms. Sherri Pasquale-Cassidy
Mr. William and Mrs. eleanor Peters *

Mr. Henry Petrofsky
Ms. doris Phillips
Mr. neil and Mrs. kathy Pierson
Ms. Patricia Plourde
Ms. Barbara Prine and Mr. Cyprian Martin
Mr. robert and Mrs. Judith W.M. Prohaska
Ms. rajeshwari Punekar
Ms. dawn and Ms. Pam Quint
Ms. Cherie a. ramsey
Mr. robert J. and Mrs. eileen rau
Ms. June roy
Ms. Barbara ruben
Ms. Susan Smith rubin
Mr. Matthew and Mrs. Lisa-Jo Scibek
Mr. dawson and Mrs. randy Scott
Ms. karen Scucchi-Carr
Mr. John and Mrs. Cathy Scuto
Ms. Lorraine Semnoski
Mr. Charles and Mrs. Chris Shivery
Ms. Joanne Singer
Ms. vi r. Smalley
Ms. diane Smith
Ms. Joyce Snyder
Ms. Lisa St. germain and Ms. karen Beaulieu
Mr. Michael and Mrs. Patricia Starace
Ms. Christa Sterling 
Mr. george and Mrs. nancy Stimac
Mr. Patrick and Mrs. kathleen Sullivan
Ms. ginny Tennison
Ms. Lynda Thornton
Mr. albert Toro
Mr. Jess and Mrs. Janet Wagner
Mr. david and Mrs. Terry Walker
Mr. Tom and Mrs. rita Weidman
Mr. alfred and Mrs. Helen Wilke
Mr. edward and Mrs. kathleen young
dr. gordon and Mrs. kim Zimmermann
*deceased

If you have already included Our Companions in your estate plans, please let us know so we can welcome you as a member of the  
Forever Home Society. To learn more, please contact Susan Linker at (860) 242-9999, ext. 301 or email SusanL@OurCompanions.org.

legal language and Tax id  If you wish to name Our Companions in your will or estate plans, we should be named as:  
Our Companions Domestic Animal Sanctuary, DBA Our Companions Animal rescue · legal Address: P.O. Box 956  
Manchester, CT  06045 · Tax ID number: 41-2047734

your Gift Today Means Hope for Homeless Pets of Tomorrow

FOrEvEr HOME SOCIETy  

giving

The Forever Home Society celebrates those individuals who have chosen to make a planned gift to Our Companions by 
including us in their estate plans. Their generosity will help to ensure the perpetuity of our important work: providing 
life-saving services to animals in need. If you have not already done so, we hope you will consider becoming a member 
of our Forever Home Society and help us do the right thing for animals long into the future. 

Below, is a current listing of the members of our Forever Home Society. 
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DOrEEN lEGIENzA

FOrever HOMe SOCieTy MeMBer SinCe 2016

“i decided to include Our Companions in my estate plans because as a 

volunteer i see the positive impact OC has on the animals that come 

to them and OC is such a great resource for the community with Tnr 

training, dog training, the Helpline, etc. The Sanctuary in ashford is 

a beautiful space as well as a fresh approach to animal welfare and 

rehoming and they live by their words to ‘always do the right thing’ 

for the animals regardless of time or cost. The staff and volunteers 

are amazing people with their energy, creativeness and dedication. i 

feel strongly that the voiceless need to be heard and OC provides that 

voice and advocacy. i am excited about what their future holds and it 

gives me peace knowing that i will be able to continue to support this 

great organization.”

While our 47-acre Sanctuary may be the most visible part of 
Our Companions Animal Rescue, it’s just one of the many 
ways in which we are making a meaningful difference in the 
lives of people and pets across Connecticut – and beyond.

Our Companions has developed a diverse range of life-saving 
programs that effectively address the root causes of pet 
homelessness, while meeting the ever-changing needs of our 
community. The programs we offer provide hope and healing 
for hundreds of neglected, abused and special-needs pets 
each and every year. What’s more, our work is funded entirely 
through the generosity of people just like you. 

With your continued support, we can carry on the important 
work of providing specialized care to even more animals in 
need. It is you who make our work possible; we hope we can 
count on you once again to make a generous gift today, and 
we thank you for being there for us and for the animals. 

dOnOr FeaTure

OC Kicks Off Spring Fund Drive 
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It started off as a simple enough idea. Volunteer Ava Little thought it would 
be a nice gesture to send “welcome home” cards to new adopters, on behalf 
of the OC volunteers and staff, when a cat gets adopted from the Sanctuary. 
She happened to mention this idea in passing to another volunteer, Frances 
Horila, and the rest is history.

Frances has been a cat volunteer since the Sanctuary’s early days. She started 
in 2012 and had originally signed up to work with dogs. “But then I worried 
that they’d end up walking ME, so I switched to cats,” says Frances. If you’ve 
been to either of the cat buildings, you might have seen her handiwork. She 
creates and maintains gorgeous scrapbook records of the cats who come 
through the Sanctuary, all just for her own creative pleasure, and on her own 
time. When she heard about the idea of giving cards to adopters, she volun-
teered to start making the cards herself, as a way of adding an extra personal 
touch to the adoptions process.

To date, Frances has made more than 100 cards in honor of cats who have 
been adopted, and each one is a unique design. She includes pictures of the 
cats (many of which she takes herself), little anecdotes about their time here, 
and of course plenty of room for everyone to sign their farewells. She often 
incorporates motifs relating to the Sanctuary and custom-cut paperwork that 
she designs herself.

A life-long Ashford resident, she first caught the “scrapbooking bug” from a 
co-worker. Frances has her own craft room at home, where she lives with her 
husband Andy and cat Smokey. She is no stranger to the wide variety of cats 
we get at the Sanctuary – sometimes shy, scared, and under-socialized. “I got 
Smokey about four years ago, and at the start it took her five months to get 
used to us. But now, she’s a great cat,” she says.

We’ve had a lot of cats come through our facility that many of us thought 
Frances would never have the opportunity to make a card for. Cats who had 
significant behavioral issues, others who were extremely shy and needed an 
abundance of patience, and senior cats for whom it can be particularly dif-
ficult to find a home. Like the cards themselves, no two cats are exactly alike. 
“One of the biggest things I learned here,” says Frances, “is that cats are just 
like people. They all have their own quirks and it’s interesting to see all the 
different personalities.” 

When asked if she’d ever consider starting a business to sell her creations, she 
laughs. “No, because then I’d feel like I have to be perfect – it would take out 
the fun.”

Our Companions would like to take this opportunity to thank Frances for her 
time and talents. Her lovely and very personal cards help Our Companions 
to go above and beyond in showing our appreciation to adopters of our very 
special kitties. Thank you, Frances!

SANCTuAry 

news
SANCTuAry SPOTlIGHT
a very creative volunteer lends her talents to honor adopted cats.

volunteer Frances Horila Shares her Artistry to Add a very Personal Touch 
BY LINDSEY PELLINO

PHOTOS: [above L] The talented Frances! [r] Her cat Smokey 
enjoying supervised porch time. [Below] Just a few of Frances's 
favorite cards she's made over the years.
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SANCTuAry 

news
COME vISIT Our 
BEAuTIFul SANCTuAry

The Sanctuary is in Bloom!

Spring has sprung! With each day getting longer 
and warmer, it’s the perfect time to take a ride 
to northeast Connecticut and visit our beautiful 
Sanctuary. You will love stepping inside our warm 
and welcoming feline and canine cottages to meet 
our lovable critters. While here, you can take  
some time to explore the gardens, Remembrance 
Wall and extensive grounds. We are open to the 
community for tours on Saturdays from 1 p.m.  
to 3 p.m.

At our Sanctuary, the furry residents are free to 
roam around, play freely, and interact with visitors. 
At this very special place, we perform miracles ev-
ery day, helping hurt and traumatized pets learn to 
trust and thrive – and eventually find their forever 
homes. Our animals love visitors and benefit from 
the socialization, so we hope you will stop in soon. 
Come see where the magic happens – the animals 
will be waiting! 

vIsITIng hOurs: saTurDay 1-3pM
 46 FlOeTIng rOaD, ashFOrD, CT 06278
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It’s a scene you may be familiar with, if you have chosen 
to let your cat have access to the Great Outdoors. There 

they are, meowing forlornly at the front door…you go to 
open the door to let them explore, but the second you do 
that they suddenly lose all interest and decide to go sleep 
on the couch instead. What fickle creatures! However, 
maybe your cat has the right idea. While cats may want to 
spend time living both indoors and outdoors, there are a 
lot of lurking dangers outside.

Let’s start with the physically biggest danger: cars. Whether 
you live in a busy city or a quiet rural nook, there is unfor-
tunately always the risk of getting struck by a vehicle. It’s 
the fourth most common cause of death for cats, after old 
age, cancer, and renal failure, and the number one cause of 
unexpected/sudden death. There are so many ways to keep 
your cat happy and healthy indoors – why take the chance 
with their safety? 

At the Sanctuary, we have had a few cats that came to us 
via Good Samaritans who noticed an injured cat on the 
roadside and brought them to the vet. These survivors go 
through a great deal of trauma and struggle during their 

recuperation. Eventually, thanks to the loving care they get 
at the Sanctuary, they recover and go on to find wonderful 
homes. Not every cat is so lucky. 

In addition to cars, wildlife can injure indoor/outdoor cats. 
Coyotes, fisher cats, bears and even birds of prey can harm 
an unsuspecting kitty. This is especially true in more rural, 
wooded areas where lots of creatures can be lurking. You 
may think your cat doesn’t stray far from home, but a study 
found that on average, free-roaming domestic cats covered 
more area than barn cats or feral cats – 20 acres versus 
six acres. So while the immediate area around your house 
might be more of a “safe haven,” cats tend to wander more 
than you might expect.

If that doesn’t convince you, there is also the risk of 
fighting with other cats, getting lost, picking up parasites/
diseases from prey, ingesting poisonous substances, being 
subjected to animal cruelty, getting stuck up trees or locked 
in sheds, taken in or away by people who think they’re 
strays...the list goes on and the risks are real. Fortunately, 
there are plenty of ways you can enrich your cat’s indoor 
experience enough so that they get the exercise and 
stimulation they need to feel content as permanent indoor 
kitties. The first step is to consider the benefits they derive 
by being outdoors and then create activities that emulate 
these indoors.

Coyotes, Traffic, and Bears – Oh My!  
The Perils of indoor/Outdoor Cats 

BY LINDSEY PELLINO

FOrTuNATEly, THErE ArE PlENTy OF 
wAyS yOu CAN ENrICH yOur CAT’S  
INDOOr ExPErIENCE.

PHOTO:  
[Above] A nice 

view from a 

window keeps 

Cordelia, and 

other cats like 

her, happy.
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What compels a cat to want to be outside? They are 
trying to satisfy basic instincts, such as hunting, climb-
ing, viewing, and scratching. The other, more obvious 
needs, such as food, water, and places to go potty are 
easy enough to supply in an effort to keep your cat  
indoors. You already provide food and water; just  
furnish them with a clean litter box. 

The other aspects that lure cats to the outdoors provide 
more mental and physical stimulation, and are easily 
replicated indoors. Their need to be predators has a 
simple solution: playtime. When a cat plays with a toy, 
it’s activating the prey drive in their minds. By getting 
in a few play sessions daily with your cat (and letting 
them win every once in a while), you can sharpen their 
mental and physical skills. By giving them cat trees, 
perches, particularly at varying elevations, it fulfills their 
needs to be up high and climb. It can be as fancy as an 
elaborate cat condo or as simple as a cat bed on top 
of the fridge. Window perches enable them to observe 
the comings and goings. Scratching posts give them a 
chance to sharpen their claws. 

If you’ve adopted a cat who was living formerly as a 
stray, there are many resources that Our Companions 
can provide to help them transition to a safer indoor 
life. Plus, there are harnesses and leashes made just for 
cats so you can take them on a stroll outdoors while 
keeping them protected. Even setting up cat-safe 
outdoor enclosures, exercise pens, or “catios” can give 
them some supervised fresh air. 

Consider it a bit like wearing a seatbelt. Sure, most of 
the time you are driving you aren’t getting in car ac-
cidents. But the one time you do? You will be glad you 
made the small effort to protect yourself from tragedy. 
While your cat might not understand your motives, 
it’s our job as pet owners to keep their best interests at 
heart. We are the stewards of their safety and well-be-
ing. The best way to love your pet is to make sure they 
are happy, healthy, and safe. And thankfully, with an 
enriching indoor environment, you can do just that. 

PHOTOS:  
[Top] Ava takes 

Barnaby for a stroll 

on a leash and 

harness.

[Middle] There are 

lots of innovative 

toys to keep cats 

occupied indoors.

[Bottom] Cat tow-

ers double as toys 

and places to climb.

 COYOTES, TRAFFIC, AND BEARS – OH MY!  

After being hit by a car, Marty came to the Sanctuary with a 

shattered pelvis [see X-ray above] and a lot of healing to do.
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The technical term for declawing a cat is onychectomy. 
And it’s not just the term that most owners are unfamil-
iar with, but also exactly what this surgical procedure 
entails – amputation of the toe bones to which a cat’s 
claws are permanently attached. Specifically, all 10 of 
the third phalanx (P3) bones. In humans this would be 
equivalent to removal of the fingertips up to the first 
knuckle.

Elective declawing, a practice now deemed illegal in 
more than twenty countries, is a controversial surgery 
performed to prevent cats from scratching a home’s 
furnishings and interior. Although not legally banned in 
the United States, there are anti-declaw ordinances in 
place in some U.S. cities and towns. 

THe daMageS

Declawing is a highly painful major surgery often 
performed on young cats at the time of spaying or 
neutering. Spaying (for females) and neutering (for 
males) provide cats with numerous health benefits, 
however the decision to declaw is solely for the purpose 
of owner convenience, and has negative ramifica-
tions for the cat – both physiological and behavioral. 
Declaw surgery is not simply a harmless permanent nail 
trim. It involves severing blood vessels (known as the 
“quick”) of each claw/toe bone combination, along with 
associated nerves, tendons and surrounding soft tissue. 
Since cats are digitigrade – meaning they walk on their 
toes – changes to their natural gait caused by declaw-
ing produce compensatory pain and increased risk for 
developing arthritis in other areas of their body. Acute 
and chronic pain, and high complication rates are 
commonly seen with declawing. Short- and long-term 
complications can include:  

Declawed cats may develop behavioral problems as well. 
Some cats avoid using the litterbox, not out of spite, but 
due to pain experienced while digging in litter. Others 
exhibit pain-related aggressive behaviors, such as growl-
ing and biting.

aLTernaTiveS TO deCLaWing

It’s important to remember that for cats, scratching is a 

normal and instinctive behavior. The action of expos-
ing and retracting claws is inherent in many of their 
physical behaviors, such as stretching, balancing, and 
marking their territory through scratching. 

Cats also maintain the condition of their claws through 
scratching, better enabling them to grasp prey while 
hunting, defend themselves, and climb objects such as 
trees to escape from predators. Scratching is also vital 
for relaxation and stress relief in much the same way 
that chewing bones or toys is for dogs.

As an alternative to declawing, cats can easily be 
trained to use appropriate scratching surfaces instead 
of shredding your living room sofa. Provide tall, sturdy 
scratching posts of wood, sisal, or carpeting – or a 
variety of inexpensive cardboard scratchers. Experiment 
with horizontal, vertical and slanted surfaces to see 
which your cat prefers. Use catnip to entice them. In 
addition, try these tips and techniques:

• Learn how to trim your cat’s nails. Combined with 
a special treat afterward, your cat may actually enjoy 
routine trimming.

• Consider vinyl nail caps, which are generally well tol-
erated and come in various colors. Clip the cat’s nails, 
glue on the caps. As the nails grows, replace caps every 
four to six weeks.

• Cover tempting surfaces with double-sided sticky tape 
or tin foil.   

• Try using pheromone sprays or plug-in diffusers in 
problem areas. These mimic a cat’s facial gland scent 
and may help eliminate territorial behavior.

• Avoid playing with your cat using your hands or 
feet as the toy, as this can lead to biting or scratching. 
Instead use interactive pole toys allowing cats to stalk 
or chase. Providing enrichment activities such as these 
help build a strong bond with your cat.

The American Association of Feline Practitioners 
(AAFP) strongly opposes declawing – except where 
medically necessary – and recommends that veterinary 
teams provide cat owners with effective alternatives. 
Before deciding to move forward with the procedure, 
owners should be informed of inherent risks and compli-
cations, both short- and long-term. Sadly, in hindsight, 
many pet parents wrestle with guilt, regretting their de-
cision when they later learn more about the procedure 
and its irreversible consequences for their cat. 

TECHNICAlly SPEAKING lyN T. GArSON, CvT, CCrP

Technically Speaking 
is written by Certified 
veterinary Technician,   
Lyn T. garson, to address 
basic information on  
animal health issues and 
how they needn’t be 
barriers to adopting  
a great pet.

do you have an idea  
for a future article?  
Call  860-242-9999,  
ext. 301, or e-mail  
editor@ourcompanions.org

The Damages of Declawing 

• Hemorrhage
• Infection
•  Wound dehiscence 

(re-opening of a 
wound after sutures)

• Lameness
• Nerve damage

• Claw regrowth
• Bone spurs
•  Chronic  

neuropathic pain
• Tendon contracture
• Back pain
• Arthritis   
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Today’s dogs face an epidemic of obesity. Indeed, 2018 
data from the Association for Pet Obesity Prevention 
(APOP) show that 55.8% of dogs are overweight or 
obese. APOP also finds that many pet owners, and 
even veterinary professionals can be overwhelmed 
by voluminous and often contradictory guidance on 
canine nutrition, creating challenges for dogs’ health. 
I took some time to discuss this situation with Marie 
Joyner, Our Companions Canine Operations Director.

Canine obesity can result in a litany of health prob-
lems. Increased risk of diabetes, arthritis, cardiovas-
cular disease, and cancer all correlate with obesity. As 
such, it is vital that dog owners know how to deter-
mine if their companion is overweight and, if so, what 
to do to help their canine pal shed extra pounds.

dOeS My dOg need TO LOSe WeigHT?

Evaluating your dog’s appearance and physique is one 
of the best ways to determine if they are overweight. 
As a baseline, canine parents should be able to feel 
and count their companion’s ribs while gently feeling 
the side of their torso. Ideally, you will feel only a thin 
layer of tissue over the ribs. If you must press firmly 
through a thicker layer of tissue, it is probable that 
your dog is carrying around excess weight. The same 
holds true for your dog’s spine, hips, and shoulders. If 
you cannot feel them with a gentle touch, this may be 
evidence of obesity.

Giving your dog the “eyeball” test can also provide 
information on whether they are overweight or obese. 
Looking at your canine from the side, you should 
observe an upward slope or “tuck” in the abdomen or 
tummy region. Their abdomen should be higher than 
their ribcage. Similarly, if you look from above, they 

should have an hourglass figure around their midsec-
tion.

HOW Can i HeLP My dOg LOSe  
eXCeSS WeigHT?

Should you suspect your dog is overweight or obese, 
consulting your veterinarian is the best course of ac-
tion. Inquiries should be specific. Rather than asking 
if a dog is overweight or how much to feed them, 
ask your veterinarian for a Body Condition Score 
(see example below) and to provide precise recom-
mendations about how many calories your dog should 
consume each day. You should also ask for suggestions 
on the appropriate type and amount of exercise.

Based on veterinary advice, you should provide a diet 
that adheres strictly to the calorie recommendations. 
It is important to translate this accurately when it 
comes to measuring your dog’s daily allotment of food 
and treats. 

Generally, dogs should get a half-hour of exercise each 
day, at a minimum, though you should follow your 
veterinarian’s specific recommendations based on your 
dog’s breed, age, sex, and health. To promote a consis-
tent routine, find an activity (e.g., walking or playing 
fetch) that you and your companion will enjoy. The 
more fun you have together, the more inclined you 
will be to adopt these activities into a healthy habit. 

All dog owners want their canines to live long, happy 
lives. This becomes much more likely if you can 
prevent their following this dangerous trend of pet 
obesity. By making just a few simple modifications, 
you and your companion will be enjoying your life 
together for many years to come. 

MArIE'S DEN wIllIAM wIlSON

Our Companions Canine 
Operations director,  
Marie Joyner, receives 
questions every day  
about dogs and their 
behavioral issues.  
Marie’s den answers  
some of the more 
commonly asked questions.

do you have an idea  
for a future article?  
Call  860-242-9999,  
ext. 301, or e-mail  
editor@ourcompanions.org

Keeping Canines Slim and Trim

1 2 3 4 5

very THin
-5% body fat

Consult your  
veterinarian.

under WeigHT
5-15% body fat

Ask your veterinarian  
if you're underfeeding.

ideaL
16-25% body fat

Great job. Keep doing 
what you're doing.

Over WeigHT
26-35% body fat

Increase exercise and 
consult your veterinarian 
about the right nutrition.

OBeSe
35% + body fat

Can cause serious health 
problems. Consult your  
veterinarian about the  

right nutrition.

BODy CONDITION SCOrE
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Spring is here…and that means kittens! This 
is the time of year that families start thinking 
about adding a cute, cuddly kitten to their 
family. I sat down and discussed the upcom-
ing kitten season with Karen Aseltine, Our 
Companions Feline Behavior Manager, to 
learn more about the best way to add kittens 
to a family.

Kittens develop quickly from the time they 
are born until they are ready to be adopted 
at 10 to 12 weeks old. Although kittens 
benefit greatly from social interactions with 
humans, they still need feline interaction 
with their mother and littermates to learn 
play behavior and how to be a cat. A kitten 
will seek comfort and continue to nurse until 
they are eight to 10 weeks old if the mother 
allows it. 

Kittens need feline social interaction that 
humans cannot replicate. They learn to 
walk, play, and use the litter box by copying 
behavior from their mother or a littermate. 
They also learn how to interact with hu-
mans. A mother cat that is comfortable with 
humans will generally have kittens that are 
also comfortable with humans.

Normal kitten development involves learn-
ing how to stalk, leap, climb, and posture. 
Kittens need to learn how to restrain them-
selves from biting too hard or wrestling too 
violently when playing. A kitten’s mother 
and littermates communicate very quickly 
that there are consequences for being too 
aggressive.

Humans simply cannot teach a cat how to 
behave. Humans cannot demonstrate how a 
kitten should greet another cat, ask another 
cat to play, or show affection. Kittens that 
live with feline companions tend to be more 
accepting of feline and human company 
when they become adults.

Separating kittens from their mother and 
littermates too early and isolating them as 
a single pet will delay them socially and 
emotionally.

This is one of the reasons that Our Compan-
ions requires that a family adopt kittens in 
pairs if there are no other cats in the home. 
Having two kittens that are already bonded 
provides a ready playmate and companion.  
A solitary kitten can easily become bored 
and will look for activities to occupy his 
time, like climbing curtains, digging in 
plants, and chewing electrical cords. Single 
kittens are also more likely to develop 
behavior problems like aggressive play biting, 
litter box issues, and other destructive and 
unwelcome behaviors.

Deciding to adopt one kitten, then later 
deciding to adopt another often leads to a 
more difficult introduction process. Sibling 
kittens and littermates are the best option 
because they are already bonded and learn-
ing together about the socialization process. 

If you have decided that you would prefer to 
adopt a single cat, due to space, monetary or 
other constraints, do not despair. Our Com-
panions has many exceptional cats in need 
of loving homes. You can find out more by 
calling us at 860-242-9999, or by visiting our 
beautiful Sanctuary in Ashford. Bring the 
family (Saturdays from 1-3 pm) and spend 
some time in our cozy cat cottages with the 
curious and fun-loving cats who are up for 
adoption. We have young adult cats who act 
like frisky kittens and love playtime; we have 
affectionate cats who love to curl up on your 
lap; we have cats who are good with dogs; we 
have cats who are great with kids. Whatever 
you are looking for in a feline companion, 
we can help you find the purrfect match for 
your family. 

karen aseltine is the Feline Behavior Manager and Caregiver at the  Our Companions 
Sanctuary. karen is a Certified Cat Behavior Counselor and serves as one of our resident 
“kitty psychologists.” She receives questions every day about cat behavior. This column 
will highlight the most commonly asked questions.

do you have an idea for a future article? Call  860-242-9999, ext. 301,  
or e-mail editor@ourcompanions.org

THE SCOOP TAMMy wuNSCH

A Kindle of Kittens
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Marketplace

Basic Services Include:
• Examination of home and grounds
• Water plants, yards, gardens
• Bring in mail/packages
• Run faucets/flush toilets
• Text/email communication

Benefits:
•  Homes with activity are less likely to be  

vandalized or burglarized.
•  Early detection/action for problems greatly 

decrease cost/damage.
•  Peace of mind - you are able to enjoy your  

vacation and not worry about things at home.
Contact us for a free quote today!

860-341-2785   VacationPropertyCheck.com
info@VacationPropertyCheck.com

With over 25 years experience  
in property management,  

we are your eyes and ears while  
you are away so you can relax.

Tired of Making Trips to the Groomer?
The Mobile Pet Spa will come to your home and take care of all your pet’s grooming needs. 

Our fully self-contained mobile salon o� ers the personalized service your pet deserves.

Call (860) 231-0494 to � nd out 
more about our services. 

Proudly serving West Hartford residents. 
We groom dogs and cats and are the 
only certi� ed cat groomer in the area.

Therapy Dog Training Classes Now Forming
Manchester & Farmington

Sponsored by Tails of Joy, Inc. Animal Assisted Therapy

Volunteer with your dog!

Contact Sue Gagnon 860-466-0759 
tedsuedoghouse233@yahoo.com

www.TailsofJoy.org
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Each week dozens of volunteers from all 
over Connecticut assist us in providing care 
to the deserving animals at our Sanctuary in 
Ashford. We currently have more than 200 
individuals who give some 180 hours  
of their time per week. With the recent 
Sanctuary expansion that doubled the 
number of animals we can house, we need 
much more help! We hope you will consider 
getting involved as a Sanctuary volunteer. 

visit our OurCompanions.org for full  
volunteer job descriptions & requirements.

LOve 
aniMaLS?  

COMe vOLunTeer 
aT THe SanCTuary!


